
PE GENERAL 

Bearing in mind international literature re the current state of play following practically three 

months of lockdown and lack of Physical Education lessons in schools, it is evident that a 

number of adverse effects have been registered including: 

(a) The deconditioning of the muscular system 

(b) Raised levels of adolescent overweight and obesity 

(c) A decrease in students’ mental and social well-being 

Following an open call for feedback among all Physical Education teachers, the team of Heads 

of Department together with the Education Officer came up with the following 

recommendations: 

(i) Fitness, the sole mandatory area in all syllabi from Year 7 to Year 11, has 

nevertheless still been covered even if from home as the vast majority of lessons 

during this three-month period focused heavily on fitness with its various 

components comfortably covered. 

(ii) On the other hand, team sports were practically inexistent bar a few individual 

skills that could still be mastered away from school yet only if students had the 

appropriate equipment and resources available. Hence, this area is strongly 

recommended to be given higher importance yet this is subject to directives that 

will be issued specifically by the Health Authorities in relation to Physical 

Education lessons.  

In this regard, bearing in mind that equipment available would be used throughout 

the whole day by different classes of students, certain disciplines such as volleyball 

and hockey, are more advisable than others. Football, basketball, netball, handball 

and rugby all include a higher degree of physical contact and ball handling 

elements and hence should be avoided as much as possible. 

(iii) All three other net games, tennis, table tennis and badminton, are deemed as safe. 

(iv) Individual activities such as swimming, athletics, dance and gymnastics may still be 

held yet due consideration must be given to the equipment and resources used, 

e.g. mats 

(v) Outdoor Education is deemed to be one of the safest options and PE teachers are 

highly encouraged to involve themselves more in this often heavily underrated 

area. 

PE OPTION 

The theoretical areas have been covered in a relatively acceptable manner over these three 

months and hence no amendments to respective syllabi are being recommended. 

As to the practical areas, all of the above suggestions are also applicable and hence it is a 

recommendation has been put to MATSEC to reduce areas of assessment from three to two 

and team sports are only restricted to volleyball and badminton. It is also being suggested 

that swimming strokes should also be reduced from three to two. Such measures would be 



reflective of the fact that more than a term of practical sessions were missed in both Year 9 

and 10. 

With regards to the portfolio, given the lack of sporting activity during the past three months, 

it is suggested to MATSEC should seriously consider reducing the number of projects from 

three to two for candidates sitting for the 2021 session.   

As soon as Matsec gives its recommendations, these will be communicated to all teachers. 


